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Pacific Resort Rarotonga is the perfect destination for a romantic island getaway. With a
beachfront location overlooking the truly idyllic white sands and turquoise waters of Muri Beach
and Lagoon, our 4-star boutique resort is a place where you can spend quality time with a
special person in one of the most beautiful places on earth.
We offer a range of romantic experiences that include intimate dinners on the beach or around
our luxuriant tropical gardens in the Are Vaka (House of Boats), which overlooks the beautiful
lagoon, or Are Inangaro (House of Love), which is positioned next to a tranquil pond in the
centre of the resort.
Our wedding, reception, and renewal of vows packages feature options that will ensure your
special day is infused with the unique romance of South Seas Polynesia. Newlyweds are sure to
appreciate the service provided by our gracious staff, and our romantic setting ensures an
unforgettable honeymoon experience. To acknowledge their special milestone we greet
honeymooners with complimentary wine, flowers and a small gift on arrival.
Immerse yourselves in the culture and tranquility of the island. Spend time basking in the sun at
the resort and swimming in the lagoon, hire scooters or a convertible car and explore the
island, take romantic strolls on the beach, enjoy the sunrise or sunset lagoon tours aboard our
glass-bottom lagoon cruiser, Moana Roa, or indulge in a couples massage or spa treatment.
However you choose to spend your time on the island, you can be sure that your romantic
escape to Pacific Resort Rarotonga will be a truly unforgettable experience!
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